Notes on Four Bellarine RSL Sub-branches Meeting - Queenscli - 27 May 2022
Attended by:
• Queenscli RSL - Alan Hunter and Rowan Martin
• Portarlington/St Leonards RSL - Barry Smith and Phil Walters
• Ocean Grove/Barwon Heads RSL - Richard Lewis and Brad Clarke
• Drysdale RSL - Harry Paterson and Denis Hyland
Background:
22 April 2022 - A $5 million Veteran Wellbeing Centre has been promised for the Surf Coast and
Geelong region should Labor win government at the upcoming federal election.
Proposed as a one-stop shop for veterans and their families to access a range of services such as
transition, wellbeing support, advocacy, employment and housing assistance and social connection, the
preferred location according to Corangamite federal member Libby Coker is at the Torquay Bowls Club.
While Torquay is the preferred site, Ms Coker acknowledges other veterans organisations like Geelong’s
RSL Sub-Branch may apply to host the hub, and the plan is still subject to a consultation process with
other stakeholders such as the state RSL executive.
Agenda items:
1. Veterans Hub. The opportunity exists for our four RSL clubs to form a consensus and present a
consolidated proposal for such a hub.
•

•
•
•
•
•

We talked about a location - near an existing RSL on the Bellarine (not Torquay) - Drysdale
likely to be cheapest location for green eld site. Queenscli has an existing building 30 metres
from the RSL on crown land. Joint tenancy with eg bowls club would not be supported.
Cost of acquiring land and construction of facility, or acquiring existing building
Ongoing maintenance costs, and ongoing sta costs
Existing hubs at Wodonga and Warrnambool to be consulted
Dislike by younger veterans for poker machines in such a facility
$5m unlikely to be enough - Royal Commission into Veteran Suicides not yet nished, there
could be more funding coming out of the Commission’s recommendations.

2. Future of RSL sub branches on the Bellarine Peninsula
•

•

This was quickly discussed at the end of the meeting. All agreed that ageing membership
a ects us all and we need to connect with the younger veterans. The Bellarine Young Veterans
has been going for three years, and they meet once a month in Queenscli for morning co ee.
We could use the Springdale Messenger, social media and local press to locate recently
separated ex-servicemen and women.
OC/BH reps proposed the formation of a sub-committee with all four clubs represented to
discuss a vision for 2025, looking at membership, engagement of younger veterans, and
facilities. Other reps agreed to discuss this within their own clubs.
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Action Items:
• Richard Lewis to write up notes of today's meeting
• Richard Lewis to contact Warrnambool RSL for lessons learned from their veterans hub
• Alan Hunter to contact Wodonga RSL for lessons learned from their veterans hub
• Rowan Martin to take a lead in formulating a business case for other clubs’ consideration
• All reps to discuss issues with their own clubs and gain direction

